41 - Revolution 

41.1 - This show marks the birth of a major new faction in your promotion. Due to the recent changes, you have brought a number of new wrestlers into the fold. Tonight several of these new wrestlers will unite in an attempt to take control of your promotion. 

41.2 - Open your card with a six-man tag team match featuring the wrestler who debuted without stable affiliation in rule 40.5, the wrestler who debuted with you in rule 39.3, and the wrestler finally signed to a contract in rule 38.4. They should face three members of your midcard stable. 

41.3 - The wrestler who had their contract extended because of winning the match in rule 35.4 should then face off against the member of your midcard stable that debuted in rule 40.5. 

41.4 - After these first two matches, have the unaffiliated wrestler from 41.3 publically align himself with the unaligned team from 41.2 to form the afforementioned new stable. They should immediately make it clear that they intend to take the top spots in your promotion by force. Bring out one of the tag teams that competed in last show's Round Robin to confront them, but have them get beaten down. A challenge should be made for an eight-man tag team match later tonight. 

41.5 - There is major heat between the existing tag team that main evented show 37 and the two partners they brought in to help them out. The two partners have even gone so far as to try to claim the gimmick for themselves. Thus, have the original and the knockoffs face each other in a six-man tag team match. Each side should pick an appropriate partner to help them out. 

41.6 - Two wrestlers that have been trying to climb the ladder for at least a few months should have a match against each other. Unfortunately for them, the first spots that your new stable wants are theirs. Have the new stable interfere against both men, setting up the eight-man tag team match later tonight. 

41.7 - The wrestler who did not have their contract extended because he lost the match in rule 35.4 should face off against a midcarder. 

41.8 - Your tag team titles should be on the line in a rematch between the two remaining teams from last show's Round Robin. This time, there will be no disqualifications to make the match even more interesting. 

41.9 - Your eight-man tag team match should feature all four members of your new stable against the tag team that confronted them in rule 42.4, plus the two wrestlers in rule 41.6. 

41.10 - The legend who recently guest-refereed two matches should confront one of your top heels. Make it clear that a feud is brewing between these two men. 

41.11 - In your main event, the main eventer mentioned in rule 40.6 should take on your remaining singles champion with the title on the line. 

41.12 - At least 28 wrestlers should be in action on tonight's card.


